AUDITION PROCEDURES TO QUALIFY FOR PMEA DISTRICT 1 CHORUS
1. General Information
a. Audition host school site should be centrally located in PMEA District 1.
b. Photocopied music is not permissible by law.
c. The auditions will be held the Monday before Thanksgiving.
d. The auditions will include two selections each year in a cyclical order as stated in the PMEA
District 1 Newsletter and on the PMEA District 1 Website and sight-reading.
e. Audition pieces will be included in the concert program for District Chorus.
f. Every school must bring a minimum of two different voice parts. The district president may
grant an exemption to this policy.
g. Each school represented at the auditions will be guaranteed one student in the district chorus if
they choose.
i. Once rankings are determined, the executive committee, consisting of the officers and
host will readjust the choir to guarantee representation of each school and also achieve
choir section balance.
ii. The size of the choir will be predetermined by the host. The host can receive student
representation of 10% of the total choir. The students of the host school are not
required to audition. It is recommended that this 10% be distributed evenly by section.
iii. The audition excerpt should be of adequate duration to allow for fair evaluation and
long periods of rest should be avoided.
2. Director Information
a. Each director will be asked to rank their auditioning students in order of their preference.
b. Every effort will be made to adhere to these rankings; however, the integrity of the choir must
be maintained as determined by the executive committee.
c. Each director must attend the audition or provide an approved PMEA member as a substitute.
This substitute will not be responsible for representing any other school at the audition.
d. All directors are responsible for providing their own copy of the music for judging purposes.
3. Student Information
Students will:
a. audition in random order - determined by their assigned audition number given at registration
b. write their name and school on their audition music.
c. not be permitted to rehearse or use audio devices while awaiting their audition, including cell
phones.
d. communicate only to the Sergeant at Arms.
4. Audition Process:
a. Three rooms will be utilized for the audition for each section (S1, S2, A1, A2, T, B)
b. The three rooms will be organized in the following way:
i. Repertoire Piece #1 (at least 2 Judges)
ii. Repertoire Piece #2 (at least 2 Judges)
iii. Sight-Reading (at least 2 Judges)
c. Sergeant at Arms will escort students from one room to the next after all students in each group
have completed that part of the audition
d. Students will rotate between the three audition rooms and SIGN IN AT EACH ROOM.
e. Repertoire will be scored from one (low) to fifteen (high) utilizing the judging rubric approved
by the PMEA Student Events Council.
f. Sight-Reading will be scored from one (low) to five (high) in the categories of melodic accuracy
and rhythmic accuracy.
5. Procedures for the Audition Committees:
a. Judges should get score sheets at the conclusion of the director meeting.
b. Each audition room must consist of one Chairman (Judge #1) and at least one other judge.

c.

The judges in each audition room will choose an appropriate audition excerpt. When the
Sergeant at Arms of each group arrives to that audition room, the Chairman (Judge #1) should
inform them of the audition excerpt.
d. Before auditions begin in each audition room, all students will be brought into the audition
room and the following procedure will be implemented:
i. The Chairman (Judge #1) will define the audition excerpt to the students including the
starting point, midpoint and endpoint.
ii. The Chairman will read the following statement to the students auditioning:
"When you are called to the audition room, you will be asked to initial next
to your name to verify yourself. A pitch will be sounded by a pitch-pipe and a
like voice. A tempo will not be provided. You are required to begin on your
own. If you want to restart the excerpt, you must ask for a restart. Once you
have passed the midpoint of the excerpt, the restart will occur at the
midpoint. If you have not reached the midpoint, the restart will occur at the
beginning. You are allowed only one restart. The pitch will be re-sounded for
the correct restart point by a pitch-pipe and a like voice. You should take
your music with you at the conclusion of the audition. Are there any
questions?"
For the Sight-Reading Room only:
“When you are called to the audition room, the Sergeant at Arms will give
you the sight-reading excerpt. A pitch will be sounded by a pitch-pipe and a
like voice. A tempo will not be provided. You will not be permitted to use a
restart with the sight-reading excerpt.”
iii. The Chairman will have the pitch sounded in a like voice in the correct octave and lead
the students to sing through the excerpt one time only. The selected excerpt must be
sung unaccompanied at the run through and the audition.
6. Sergeant at Arms Procedures:
a. Remind students they are not permitted to rehearse or use audio devices in the holding space.
Cell phones must remain turned off.
b. Accompany the student in the audition room and announce the audition number to the judges as
student enters audition room.
c. Keep students orderly and quiet outside the audition room.
d. Make sure students take their music with them at the conclusion of the audition.
7. A Few Reminders:
a. Sergeant at Arms will not judge.
b. Sergeant at Arms will get the list of students auditioning from the PMEA Officer overseeing
auditions.
c. The audition must be blind.
d. The pitch will be sounded by a pitch-pipe followed by a like voice in the correct octave. A tempo
will not be given.
e. The Chairman (Judge #1) from each sight-reading audition room should get the sight-reading
audition excerpt from the PMEA Officer overseeing auditions.
f. The approved judging rubrics will be used.
g. Judges may use your cell phone calculator. Please make sure that all cell phones are on silent for
the entirety of the auditions.
h. If a student wishes to take their one restart after they have finished singing through the entire
excerpt, they may restart at the midpoint.
i. Make sure that the correct audition number is written for each student.

